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New possibilities iN the study
of coastal upwelliNgs iN the
southeasterN baltic sea with usiNg
thermistor chaiN
abstract. The article gives an analysis of a unique data of the thermistor chain, which
installed on the D-6 oil platform in the coastal zone of the Baltic Sea. In total 10 temperature
sensors were installed at different depths with a recording interval of 1 min, the depth at
the installation site was 29 m. Based on satellite data, ship measurements and thermistor
chain observation the characteristics and dynamics of the sharp decrease in water
temperature which registered in the south-eastern Baltic Sea (Gdansk Bay area), during
June 5-12, 2016 are analyzed. The temperature decreasing caused by the simultaneous
action of at least two factors: wind-driven Ekman upwelling and advection of cold water.
Scales of temporal and spatial variability of water temperature in a coastal zone of the
south-eastern Baltic Sea near the coast of the Kaliningrad region are described. This event
led to the considerable SST (sea surface temperature) drop by more than 8 °C for two
days. The rate of reduction of its temperature during certain upwelling periods can reach
0.3-0.4 ºС per hour, but the maximum warming rate between phases varies from 0.25 to
0.28 ºС per hour. This dramatically changed the conditions of the thermal balance of the
sea surface. The width of the upwelling, as seen in the SST data, was about 25 km. Satellite
data were supplemented with data of a thermistor chain and CTD measurements. The
high correlation between water temperature variability and changes in wind parameters:
when the wind speed has decreased and its direction has changed, the response of the
vertical thermal structure has occurred very quickly, sometimes within 1 hour. Thermistor
chain data allow to evaluate the vertical temperature distribution and get more detailed
analysis of temporal variability and short pulsations of upwelling.
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iNtroductioN
Coastal upwelling is one of the most significant factors in the variability of surface
water temperature near the coast (Kahru et al. 1995), and the most important
vertical water exchange mechanism in
the coastal zone of the sea (Esiukova et
al. 2017; Hela 1976). In the conditions of
two-layer stratification that is typical for
the Baltic Sea, this phenomenon plays a
key role in the balance of nutrients within the upper layer of the water column
(Svansson 1975). In addition, after the first
spring phytoplankton bloom, when the
nutrients in the surface layer are depleted,
coastal upwelling is sufficient to maintain
the bloom (Siegel et al. 1999).
The first documented scientific observation of the effect of upwelling on the
properties of the surface layer in the Baltic Sea was performed by Alexander von
Humboldt in 1834 (Leppäranta and Myrberg 2010). In the second half of the 20th
century observations of the temperature
variability in the coastal zone were carried
out on the basis of instrumental measurements and were of a local nature (Simons
1978; Walin 1972). A new stage in the
study of sea surface temperature (hereafter SST) and upwelling began in the late
1980s when remote sensing data became
widely used. During this period, a lot of
studies of bioproductivity and upwelling
phenomena were performed on the basis
of satellite images of the Baltic Sea area
(Horstmann 1983; Bychkova and Viktorov
1987; Gidhagen 1987). Later, when a large
array of sea surface temperature maps was
accumulated, statistical work on SST appeared both for the entire Baltic Sea (Lehmann and Myrberg 2008; Lehmann et al.
2012) and for its regions (Kreżel et al. 2005;
Kowalewski and Ostrowski 2005).
Coastal upwelling within the investigated area occurs quite often (Bychkova et
al. 1988; Lehmann et al. 2012; Kozlov et al.
2012) and is observed during the northern, northeastern and eastern winds (Kowalewski and Ostrowski 2005). From 2000 to
2014 135 upwelling events that occurred
in the studied area during the period of

stable thermal stratification (May-October) were identified (Esiukova et al. 2017).
Thus, satellite data are effectively used to
detect and study upwelling. Their big advantage is a large spatial coverage. However, there are a number of shortcomings.
Firstly, due to the high cloudiness typical
of certain seasons for the Baltic Sea, these
data are very irregular in time (Zhelezova
et al. 2018). Secondly, satellite images may
only provide a representation of a thin
surface layer, and data about the state of
water column deeper layers remains inaccessible (Elachi and van Zyr 2006).
Currently, the water temperature vertical structure in the Baltic Sea are mainly obtained when making sections with
discrete oceanographic stations or using
towed CTD-probes (Krechik and Gritsenko 2016; Kapustina et al. 2017; Demidov
et al. 2011; Stepanova et al. 2015; Chubarenko et al. 2013; Demchenko and Chubarenko 2012; Zhurbas et al. 2012). In the
southeastern part of the Baltic Sea, a large
amount of such data are obtained during
the research vessels’ cruises and the industrial environmental monitoring of the
Kravtsovskoye oil field (Sivkov et al. 2012).
As part of the monitoring, measurements
of meteorological characteristics are carried out on the D-6 platform (Stont et al.
2012), and measurements of waves and
currents have been carried out periodically (Ambrosimov et al. 2013). Monitoring of
the temperature and salinity is based on
CTD measurements from the surface to
the bottom once a month (Sivkov et al.
2012). Such data allow us to identify spatial heterogeneity, seasonal and inter-annual variability of water temperature.
The thermistor chains are used for investigation of the propagation parameters
of internal waves and the high-frequency
variability of water temperature (Gemmrich and van Haren 2002; Van Haren et
al. 2005; Serebryanyy et al. 2014) and also
to study different-scale effects of vertical
mixing and stratification (Gemmrich and
van Haren 2001; Brookes et al. 2013) all
over the world.
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Such method of observation is little used
in the Baltic Sea (Massel 2015), but the
studies which based on the thermistor
chains data show good results and effectivity of these devices (Sellschopp 1991;
Morozov et al. 2007; Van der Lee and Umlauf 2011).
There are first results of analysis data,
which received from thermistor chain installed in southeastern part of the Baltic
Sea on D-6 platform in 2015, presented
in articles (Myslenkov et al. 2017a,b). The
thermistor chain data allow us to study the
vertical structure of the temperature distribution at different time scales, including
the hourly scale (Myslenkov et al. 2017a).
Comparison of in situ measurements with
remote sensing data carried out for this
region showed that the systematic error
of satellite data did not exceed +0.25 °C in
all cases and was no more than +0.14 °C
when strong diurnal warming was not taken into account (Myslenkov et al. 2017b).
Thus, our data set represents a rather
rare occasion for the joint application of
remote sensing data and in situ data to
study upwelling.
The purpose of this study is to describe
and analyze the upwelling parameters
recorded in the summer of 2016 near the
coast of the Kaliningrad region, based
on satellite imagery and in situ measurements. New possibilities of using the
thermistor chain in the study of upwelling
are presented.
data aNd methods
SST was obtained in the study area from
the multi-sensor Earth remote sensing
data, distributed by CMEMS (Copernicus
Marine Environment Monitoring Service),
with spatial resolution 0,02 * 0,02 degree
and L3 processing level. This data were averaged daily. The data were obtained from
different scanners: AVHRR/3 (MetOp-B,
NOAA-18 and NOAA-19), MODIS (Terra
and Aqua), VIIRS (Suomi NPP) and AMSR-2
(GCOM-W1). Non-corrected products are
24 hourly syntheses centered at 00 UTC.
Quantum-GIS software was used to process and analyze the data.

For the joint analysis of satellite and
thermistor chain data, the Level-2 SST images downloaded from NASA OceanColor
website (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov)
were used. The analysis was carried out on
the basis of data from spectroradiometers
MODIS, based on the Terra and Aqua satellites, as well as the spectroradiometer
VIIRS, based on the Suomi NPP satellite.
The spatial resolution of the data was 1 km
in the nadir for MODIS and 0.75 km in the
nadir for VIIRS and the swath’ width were
2330 and 3000 km, respectively. At the first
stage, the images covered the thermistor
chain location was selected, regardless of
the position of the satellite track. Then the
location of the satellite data points relative
to the location of the measuring device
was checked. The QGIS software was used
for this procedure. The data points located
from the thermistor chain at the distance
exceeded the double spatial resolution of
the MODIS spectroradiometer were not
taken into account. At the second stage,
the difference between the SST data and
the temperature measured by the thermistor chain was calculated. Next, a filter
based on the three sigma rule (Pukelsheim
1994) was applied. The author of the work
(Lehmann 2013) showed that for gross
measurement errors, which act randomly, this rule works poorly. For this reason,
the confidence interval was reduced from
99.73 to 95%. The boundaries of the confidence interval were determined by the
expression Xmean±1.96σ.
The data of the thermistor chain which installed on the offshore ice-resistant fixed
platform (hereafter OIFP) D-6 (Fig. 1) were
used. D-6 is located in the coastal zone 22
km offshore of the Curonian Spit (Southeastern Baltic Sea). The thermistor chain
consists of 10 “Starmon mini” sensors located at the depths of –0.9, 0.15, 1, 3, 5, 8,
10, 13, 24, 28 m. The depth at the installation site is 29 m. In the event of a strong
wave, the first two-three sensors were periodically in the air, but these data can be
filtered because of the sharp increase in
the temperature dispersion. The time step
of temperature measurements is 1 min;
accuracy is +/- 0.025 °C.
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fig. 1. The study area and stations location
The vertical temperature distribution on
temperature and relative humidity, wind
the hydrological section (stations 132006speed and direction, atmospheric pres132010, Fig. 1)) was measured using a
sure, cloud height, meteorological optical
CTD90M probe, produced by Sea & Sun
visibility range. Only data on wind speed
Technology, Germany. The soundings
and direction were used in this study.
were made from the surface to the bottom in the mode of the free sliding probe
Wind speed and direction data over the
along the hawser. The lowering speed
all study area were obtained from the
of the instrument was from 0.7 to 1 m/s
high-resolution reanalysis NCEP/CFSR
with a measurement frequency of 4 Hz.
(Climate Forecast System Version 2) (2011This method makes it possible to record
2016) (Saha et al. 2014; CISL... 2015). The
changes in the parameters with a high
wind’s parameters were obtained at 10
resolution. The measurements were carmeters height with a spatial resolution of
ried out during the 132nd cruise of the
~ 0.2 °. To improve the quality of visualizaresearch vessel Professor Shtokman (11-16
tion, the data are presented with a spacing
of June 2016).
of ~0.4 ° and a time step of 3 hours.
Meteorological data were received by
the meteorological station KRAMS-4-03,
which is located on the OIFP D-6. The
height of the sensors is 27 m above the
sea. The station automatically measures
and records the following parameters: air

results
All available sea temperature data (satellite,
hydrological section) was used to study
the sharp decrease in water temperature
which had been observed since June 4 till
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12, 2016 along the coast of the Curonian
Spit. However, the basic information for
analysis was obtained by the thermistor
chain installed on the D-6 platform. According to these data, in May 2016 an intensive warming of the upper water layer
was observed in the southeastern Baltic
Sea. Thus, at the beginning of June, the water surface temperature was about 19–20
°C. At the same time the upper mixed layer
(UML) thickness was not great, and at the
depth of 13 m the temperature varies from
10 to 11 °C (Fig. 2). Since June 4 till 11, the
surface temperature had been dropped to
8.2 °C and then, its values increased again
to 20 °C by June 26. The amplitude of the
temperature was more than 10 °C. It is the
unique and extreme event for the summer
period in this region. Due to the availability of high temporal resolution water temperature data at the different depths obtained by the moored thermistor chain, it
became possible to make a deep analysis
of this event.
In the coastal zone, similar temperature
dropping is usually associated with upwelling (Lehmann and Myrberg 2008).

However, it is well-known that a decrease
in temperature could be caused by various reasons, such as atmospheric cooling effects, advection of colder waters
and upwelling events (as wind-driven or
eddy-driven). Apparently, in the studied
case, the temperature decreasing could be
caused by the simultaneous action of at
least two factors from those, which listed
above: wind-driven upwelling and advection. As far as upwelling is a complex dynamic process, it should be considered as
a whole.
Let us consider a relatively short period
of time since June 1 till 16, 2016 in more
details. The water column had been well
stratified and the surface layer temperature
varied from 15.67 to 18.79 °C before the
upwelling event started. At the time of the
cooling started, the sea surface temperature at the observation point was 18.55 °C.
Strong NNE wind, blowing since the last
half of 3 till 5 of June caused the formation
of an upper mixed layer. Simultaneously with changing of the wind direction to
the northern, there was the temperature
dropping, registered by the thermistor

fig. 2. The water temperature at the upper, medium and near-bottom layers
according to the data of the thermistor chain during April 1–September 30, 2016,
and the northern wind component and also wind speed according to NCEP/CfSR
reanalysis near the d-6 platform. The red frame shows the period of the studied event

chain. By the end of June 5, UML thickness
was about 10 m and the temperature decreased by 5.31 °C. The average cooling
rate of the UML was about 0.1°C per hour.
At the water depths of 24 and 28 m, no
significant changes were recorded (Fig. 3).
The reaction of coastal waters in the study
area on the wind direction changing was
confirmed by remote sensing data. On the
satellite image on June 6 the cold water
jets were well-identified. The SST map
showed three such regions: in the north of
the study water area, along the Curonian
Spit coast and near the western coast of
Kaliningrad region (Fig. 4). Taking into account the direction of the wind, blowing
along the coast, the presence of such jets
is a typical occurrence of the Ekman origin
upwelling event. The presence of different areas (from north to the south) where
the same events have been recognized is
evidence of this type of upwelling origin.
It should be noted that a cold water jet
pressed to the shore and observed in areas where the coast extends from north to
south direction.

Due to the northern wind impact had
been continued, the average rate of cooling of the water column increased to 0.16
°C per hour at the beginning of June 7.
The thickness of the UML reached 13 m,
and its temperature dropped to 9.6 °C. The
temperature dropping has been lasting
for 25 hours. Then the wind speed had decreased and at 2 am on June 7, the stratification began to recover. Later, the wind
changed the direction to the west and water temperature started to increase (Fig. 3).
On June 8 the values of water temperature
started to show the recession again. The
average rate of cooling was about 0.16 °C
per hour. However, at this time, the southeastern wind was observed over the water
area, which couldn’t lead to the formation
of coastal upwelling either under the forcing of the Ekman transport or the downsurge. This situation was also well demonstrated by the fact that there was no cold
water in the surface layer along the western coast of the Kaliningrad region. Consequently, here we have seen no coastal
upwelling, but rather the advection of a
cold water stream from the neighbour
water areas. Apparently, due to the long

fig. 3. The water temperature at different depths according to the data of the thermistor
chain during 01-16.06.2016, and the wind speed and direction at the d-6 platform
(marked every 8 hours). Intermittent vertical lines indicate the time of the shown satellite
images
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fig. 4. wind speed and direction (3 hourly arrows, NCEP/CSfR reanalysis) on June
5, 2016 and SST on June 6, 2016 (coloured contours with SST in °C, satellite data).
Top panel: sample arrows indicating 14 m/s and 7 m/s winds, colour coded for the
synoptic hours of observation. The red frames mark the locations of the Ekman origin
upwelling event occurrence
exposure of the west and south-west
winds in combination with the aspect of
the coastline, a positive sea level anomaly
was formed here. The coastal level anomaly caused the formation of a compensation off-shore current. This current began
to deliver cold water in the south-western
direction to the OIFP D-6 (Fig. 5).

10-12 m/s and direction changed to northerly. This led to the beginning of the third
phase of upwelling. Since the beginning
of June 11, the temperature of the surface
layer has been rapidly decreasing to 8.14
°C (11th of June at 10:54). The temperature
decreased on average 0.13 °C per hour.
Then its slow growth was noted (Fig. 3).

On the night of June 9, the NE wind leads
to the beginning of the second phase of
upwelling. The thickness of the UML increased, and the SST decreased (Fig. 3). At
4 a.m. on June 9, the direction of the wind
changed to the north-west and the upwelling stopped. The temperature of the
surface layer increased. Thermal stratification appeared in the water column again
(Fig. 3).

On June 11, because of the rather strong
cloudiness above the Gdansk Basin, it was
not possible to obtain a high-quality satellite image. However, we can recognize
a decrease in the SST values of the open
part of the sea. There was a noticeable increase in the area of coastal waters with
lower temperatures north towards of the
D-6 platform (Fig. 6).

On June 10, the thermal stratification of
the water column increased (Fig. 3). In the
first half of the day a southerly wind was
observed above the area, and then the
direction of the wind veered to the west.
From 7 p.m. the wind speed increased to

The hydrological section performed in
this period (Fig. 7) shows that the vertical
temperature distribution in the Gdansk
Basin consisted of two layers. The surface
temperature of the open sea varies between 14-14.8 °C. In the coastal zone from
an isobath of 50 m, where the upwelling
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fig. 5. wind speed and direction (3 hourly arrows, NCEP/CSfR reanalysis) on June 7, 2016
and SST on June 8, 2016 (coloured contours with SST in °C, satellite data). Top panel:
sample arrows indicating 14 m/s and 7 m/s winds, colour coded for the synoptic hours of
observation

fig. 6. wind speed and direction (3 hourly arrows, NCEP/CSfR reanalysis) on June 10,
2016 and SST on June 11, 2016 (coloured contours with SST in °C, satellite data). Top
panel: sample arrows indicating 14 m/s and 7 m/s winds, colour coded for the synoptic
hours of observation
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occurred, the surface layer temperature
varied from 9.6 (station 132006) to 12.4
°С (station 132007). The upper boundary
of the seasonal thermocline penetrated
down to 18 m, and its thickness reduced
from 14 to 8 m due to the rising of the upper part. Gradients in the thermocline core
also decreased from 0.6-0.8 °С/m to 0.2-0.3
°С/m towards the shore.
According to the thermistor chain data,
the upwelling in the study area lasted until
10 a.m. on June 12 (Fig. 3). Then the wind
direction changed and the warming of the
water column began. From June 12 10:00
onwards, SST (surface thermistor) reached
values greater than 10 °С. Thermal stratification was well traced to a depth of 8 m.
Below this depth, there was a quasihomogeneous layer, which thickness was more
than 5 m. On June 13, the water column
was thermally stratified in the same way.
The surface layer had warmed up and at 7
p.m. on June 13 the SST values in the area
of the D-6 platform increased to 11.36 °C.
(Fig. 3). Then, under the influence of the
northeast wind, the temperature dropped
to 9.79 ºС on June 14 at 7:27 am. It should
be noted that the reaction of the water
column began only when the wind speed
had increased up to 8 m/s. Despite the
fact that the wind of the same direction
at a speed of 5-7 m/s had been blowing
during 6 hours over the water area before
it. Then the warming up of the water continued and since the end of June 15 till the

beginning of June 17, the temperature
of the water column varied from 13.13 to
13.47 ºС (Fig. 3).
The processes described above could be
characterized in some numerical indicators, such as the thickness of the UML, the
sea surface temperature minimum and
maximum, the rate of temperature variability, the weather and etc. The detailed
description of the hydrometeorological
conditions in the study area separately for
each day is contained in Table1.
The information contained at Table 1
clearly demonstrates that in contrast to
satellite data, the thermistor chain allows
to estimate the vertical structure of water,
as well as the dynamics of temperature
changes during various events with a high
resolution. At the same time, satellite data
allows as to see the dynamics of coastal
upwelling over a large water area and observe the same event on a different spatial
and temporal scale. And meteorological
data is critically necessary for the correct
interpretation of remote sensing data and
in-situ measurements.
discussioN
Any research aimed at estimation and
analyzing new possibilities, methods and
techniques for studying natural phenomena should cover a number of questions
dedicated to their effectiveness. One of

fig. 7. Vertical temperature distribution on June 11 at the hydrological section. The
location of the section is shown at fig. 1 and fig. 6
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Characteristics of the surface layer
According to thermistor chain data (average
temperature gradient)
Date
(DD.
MM)

Meteorological
conditions

5.06

NNE with
speed 5-11
m/s (maximum
at 3 p.m.)

UML
thickness

Temperature
changes (for
horizons 1 and
5 m.)

Average
rate of
temperature
decreasing /
increasing,
(°C / hour)
(1 and 5 m.)

SST of the
open sea
(°C)

SST of the
upwelling
zone (°C)

SST of
the D6
platform
area (°C)

Increasing
from 5 m. to
8 m. (4 a.m.),
than to 10 m.
(7 p.m.)

Decreasing
from 16 (0:00)
to 13.3 °C (10
p.m.)

-0.11; -0.11

17-18

10-11

14-15

Decreasing
from 13.5 °C
(0:00) to 9.9 °C
(11 p.m.)

-0.16; -0.17

16-17

9-10

13-14
(Fig. 4)

Increasing from
9.6 (0:00) to
12.6 °C (7 p.m.)

0.16; 0.16
15-16

10-11

12-13

5 m. (7 p.m.11 p.m.)

Decreasing to
11.4 °C (11 p.m.)

-0.30; -0.34

Increasing
from 5 m.
(0:00-2 a.m.)
to 8 m. (3
a.m.-8 a.m.),
than to 10 m.
(9 a.m.-2 p.m.)

Decreasing
from 11.6 °C
(0:00) to
9.9 °C (5 p.m.)

-0.15; -0.14

15-17

11-13

From 6 p.m.
NNE, 7-13 m/s

Decreasing
to 5 m. (3
p.m.-11 p.m.).
Increasing to
8 m (9 p.m.),
than - 10 m.

13
(Fig. 5)

Decreasing to
9.5 °C (11 p.m.)

-0.08; -0.07

To 4 a.m. NNE,
2-7 m/s.

10-13 m. (0:00
- 8 a.m.)

Decreasing
from 9.3°C
(0:00) to 8.9 °C
(3 a.m.)

-0.21; -0.25

From 5 a.m.
NW-NNW, 5-8
m/s

8 m. (9 a.m.-3
p.m.),

Increasing from
8.9 °C (4 a.m.) to
11.1 °C (2 p.m.)

0.21; 0.21

15

9-12

11-12

From 8 p.m. - S,
1-6 m/s

10 m. (4 p.m. 11 p.m.)

Decreasing to
9.8 °C (at 11
p.m.)

-0.18; -0.18

6.06

NNE, 3-13 m/s

10 m.

7.06

NNE, NE 2-5
m/s

13 m. (0:00-6
a.m.)

7.06

From 11 a.m.
direction
changes to
W-SW, 1-6 m/s

Up to 1 m. (7
a.m. - 6 p.m.)

8.06

8.06

Till 12 p.m. SW,
7-10 m/s, than
W, 2-8 m/s

9.06

9.06

According to remote
sensing data
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10.06

Decreasing
from 9.8°C
(0:00) to 9.6°С (5
a.m.)

-0.05; -0.06

Increasing from
9.6 °C (at 6 a.m.)
to 10.5 °C (6
p.m.)

0.08; 0.08

Decreasing
from 10.4°C (7
p.m.) to 9.8°С
(11 p.m.)

-0.14; -0.14

Decreasing
from 9.8 °C (at
0:00) to 8.2 °C
(at 11 a.m.).

-0.12; -0.13

13 m. (7
a.m.-5 p.m.),
than 10 m. (6
p.m.-11 p.m.)

Increasing to
8.8°C (11 p.m.)

0.05; 0.06

Decreasing
from 13 m.
(0:00-10 a.m.)
to 0 m. (11
a.m.-11 p.m.)

Increasing from
8.8 °C (at 0:00)
to 10.5°C (at 10
p.m.)

0.06; 0.03

0 m.

Decreasing
from 10.6 °C
(at 0:00) to 9.7
°C (at 9 a.m.)

-0.08; -0.03

Till 11 a.m.
S-SSW, 7-10
m/s
From 12 p.m.
W-NW, up to
12 m/s.

8 m.

10.06
From 7 p.m.-N,
9-12 m/s.

10 m. (0:00-6
a.m.)
11.06

12.06

12.06

NNW-N, 9-14
m/s

NW-NNW, 3-7
m/s
At 7 p.m.
NNE-E, 1-3 m/s.

13.06

ENE-E, 3-4 m/s

13.06

From 10 a.m.
direction
changes to
NNE -NE, 7-8
m/s

1-5 m. (4 p.m.11 p.m.)

Increasing to
11.3°C (5 p.m.)

the main objectives of similar studies is the
validation of new and generally accepted
methods and the estimation of the difference between their results. The idea of
comparing remote satellite data with contact measurements is not new. However,
in the framework of this study the joint
analysis of different time scale data was
performed. We have made validation of
the satellite data with the thermistor chain
data. To increase the time resolution of the
remote sensing data the information obtained by three different satellites was analyzed. The preliminary data set included
not only the acquisition data received directly over the OIFP (2 times a day) but also
images containing SST data near the D-6
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platform. It is known that the spatial resolution of satellite data deteriorates from
the nadir to the edge of the swath. For this
reason, we took into account the data in
which the distance from the thermistor
chain to the centre of the nearest pixel did
not exceed 2 km. Then the second stage
of data filtering was carried out. The procedure is described in detail in the “Materials and Methods” section. The statistical estimation of the data set is shown in Table
2, and the results of the data comparison
are shown in Fig. 8.
The maximum statistical indicators values
are shown in bold and the minimum one
is shown in underline.

Table 2. The statistical estimate of the distance from the SST map value point to the
point of the thermistor chain installation and the difference between the remote
sensing data and in-situ measurements
Characteristic

Distance from
the OIFP to pixel
center

The difference
between satellite
and in-situ data
(SST-thermistor
chain)

Statistical
indicator

Aqua

Terra

Suomi

All satellites

Average

1.03

0.77

0.51

0.75

Median

1.04

0.65

0.42

0.73

Standard
deviation

0.42

0.36

0.36

0.43

Minimum

0.25

0.4

0.15

0.15

Maximum

1.7

1.83

1.42

1.83

Count

18

19

21

58

Average

0.54

-0.03

0.11

0.19

Median

0.62

0.15

0.07

0.37

Standard
deviation

1.12

1.55

1.01

1.25

Minimum

-1.75

-2.92

-2.70

-2.92

Maximum

3.09

2.9

1.55

3.09

Count

18

19

21

58

It is known that the results of remote sensing are applicable to the upper thin layer
of water (skin-layer), with a thickness of 10100 μm. And this temperature differs from
the surface temperature in the oceanographic point of view due to the fact that
most SST in situ measurements are made
at a depth of up to one meter (Siegel et
al. 2008) The thermistor chain measurements on the OIFP D-6 were obtained at
a depth of several decimeters to one meter depending on the state of the sea surface and sea level anomaly. However, the
Table 1 shows that the absolute value of
the difference between satellite data and
contact measurements did not exceed
3.09 ºС, and statistical indicators reflecting the central value of the data set were
less than half a degree Celsius (0.19 ºС for
the average and 0.37 ºС for the median).
All other things being constant, the Aqua
satellite showed the worst results, the
Terra satellite has quite good results. The
Suomi satellite proved to be the best of all;

its standard deviation of the difference between SST and thermistor chain measurements was 1.5 times less than Terra’s one.
It is impossible to assert with confidence
that this fact is related to the difference in
the used spectroradiometers (MODIS and
VIIRS). Probably, such results were provided with a higher spatial resolution of VIIRS
than other devices. The average deviation
of this satellite from the location of the D-6
platform was 0.51 km. It is interesting that
due to the location of the track of the Terra
satellite relative to the OIFP, its average deviation from the point of contact measurements was less than its spatial resolution
(Table 1).
The Fig. 8 showed the comparison of the
remote sensing data and the in-situ measured temperature values. The one minute
time resolution of the thermistor chain allowed making the intercomparison with
such time resolution. As can be seen from
Fig. 8, most of the values of the two data
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fig. 8. The comparison of the SST data and the temperature values were obtained by
the thermistor chain
samples coincide within about 1 ºС. These
coNclusioNs
results should be recognized as quite
good in view of the fact that the satellite
Based on satellite data, ship measureacquisition results for this period were
ments and thermistor chain observaobtained under conditions of the thermal
tion the characteristics and dynamics of
structure variability of surface waters, the
the sharp decrease in water temperavariable wind speed and sea-surface conture registered during June 5-12, 2016 in
ditions. All of these are negative physical
south-eastern Baltic Sea (Gdansk Bay area)
effects that could create strong differencare considered. This event led to the cones between the thermal skin-layer and the
siderable SST drop by more than 8 °C for
depth of several decimeters (Robinson
two days. The temperature decreasing
2004).
caused by the simultaneous action of at
least two factors: wind-driven Ekman upThe intercomparison of SST maps and the
welling and advection of cold water. The
thermistor chain measurements demontemperature decreasing has an impulse
strates that despite the representativecharacter and included several phases. In
ness of satellite data for a thin skin-layer,
first phase it was a strong north-northremote sensing data could be used for the
easterly wind within 2 days which caused
surface layer temperature estimation. Due
Ekman upwelling. A clear response of the
to the fact that satellite imagery shows
temperature to a change in the wind stress
the dynamics of the processes in general,
was fixed through to the thermistor chain
these data could also be used to study the
data. In the second phase it was no coastvariability of the temperature of the upper
al upwelling, but rather the advection of a
part of UML on a scale exceeding the dicold water stream from the neighbour waurnal one. The lack of data on cloudy days
ter areas. All this phases was occurrence in
and the long acquisition event interval do
the SST field of the coastal zone arises with
not allow to make the analysis of high-frethe beginning of the first phase and is prequency temperature variability.
served until the end of the last one. The
rate of reduction of its temperature during
certain upwelling periods can reach 0.30.4 ºС per hour, but the maximum warm-

ing rate between phases varies from 0.25
to 0.28 ºС per hour.
At depths of 30-50 m, the compensatory
rise of cold waters leads to the rising of the
seasonal thermocline and causes a reduction of the vertical temperature gradients
in its core by 2-3 times. This process promotes vertical mixing, as well as the formation of frontal zones in the coastal waters. The movement of cold water offshore
by means of Ekman transport ensures
their advection to the open sea, reducing
the temperature of its surface. So during
the upwelling observed from 5 to 12 June
2016 the surface layer temperature in the
open sea in the study area dropped by 3-4
°C. In the vicinity of the D-6 platform, the
maximum SST amplitude reached 10.22
°C.
An important result of this study is the
high correlation between water temperature variability and changes in wind
parameters: when the wind speed has
decreased and its direction has changed,
the response of the vertical thermal structure has occurred very quickly, sometimes
within 1 hour. Such a situation was observed during the period of Ekman upwelling occurrence, but during the periods of advection occurrence such feature
was not traced. It is impossible to identify
such associations using the remote sensing data, due to the limitations caused by
the orbital characteristics of the satellites
and the large temporal resolution of the
data.
However, one should not consider the
thermistor chain as a universal tool for
studying the coastal upwelling events that
could replace satellite data or other devices and methods of in-situ measurements.
But the thermistor chain using allows us to
look inside the phenomenon and study its
vertical structure and small-scale processes. It makes possible to supplement the
existing ideas about temperature variabil-

ity and correctly interpret the measurement results. At the same time, the coastal
upwelling is a multifactorial process and
for its study and analysis, an integrated
approach is required which allow making
the simultaneous observation of the same
event on different spatial and temporal
scales. That is why the simultaneous using
of the remote sensing data which illustrate
the dynamics of the coastal upwelling
over a large area and measurements with
a high resolution is important. There is the
same situation with meteorological data.
It’s necessary to have simultaneous measurements of the thermistor chain and
the weather station for the understanding of the processes occurring within the
upwelling phenomenon and their causeand-effect relationship. At the same time,
the reanalysis data show us the meteorological situation in the entire water area
of the study area and beyond. Of course,
for a correct comprehensive analysis of
the upwelling process and its origin, it is
necessary to observe the currents. The
absence of such data in the presented
study is undoubtedly a negative fact. It is
also very promising to continue research
in this area is the usage of three moored
thermistor chains, located in the shape of
a triangle at a distance of several kilometres from each other. This modification will
make it possible to observe the processes
of water advection along and across the
shelf, as well as a vertical structure variability during upwelling events more better.
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